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Writing lnstruments with Perfection
The essence of fine writing instruments made by Pelikan
can be summed up in one word: Connoisseurship.
lf you know quality, you appreciate

the brand of Pelikan

because for decades already, the most important elements

of a good fountain pen
are

-the

nib, the ink feeder, and the ink

finely attuned to each other in the production location

close

to Hannover, Cermany. Made by hand, made in-house.

Pelikan offers a

3

years warranty on

allf

ne

writing

instruments*. lf you would like to exchange your nib,
you can do so, free of charge, within the first four weeks
after the date of purchase. So take your time and test

to ensure your choice was the right one.
*ln your warranty booklet (which you get when you buy a fine

writing instrument), you

willf

nd all the warranty conditions.
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Which writing instrument corresponds to my character?
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Pelikan@
Make A Wish Nib & guided tours
A nib especially made according to individual specifications
has been a long standing wish of many collectors of

high-end writing instruments and fans of Pelikan.
On

top of that, they would love to get a peep behind

the scenes and to see in person how premium writing

instruments are being produced. We are happythat we
can now fulfi

I

I

this wish ! Since February

20'14,

the production

of Pelikan opens its doors on one chosen day every month.
You can book your individual appointments via

the lnternet.

The Make A Wish Nib Package includes a consultation
and the purchase of a nib especially ground according
to your specifications. You can also find every detail about

this special offer on our website: www.pelikan.comlnib

MAKE A WISH

NIB

r
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fietüksn@
Toledo

@

- Precious artwork in Spanish style

The art of working with Damascus steel goes back

thousands ofyears. lt means that steel or iron objects
are decorated by engraving a

pattern into the surface.

Next, a thin sheet ofgold is placed overthe pattern and
is

then embossed deep into the material. This technique

was perfected in the famous Spanish town Toledo.
ln

theyear

1931, Pelikan

adopted this technique for

the Toledo model with so muclr success that the design
has remained
Today

virtually Lrnchanged throughout the years.

the decorative sleeve is nrade ofone piece in Sterling

5ilver. lt is treated carefully in various different steps until

the motive is covered with a layer of gold. FveryToledo@
fountain pen is a unique piece made in Cermany.
This is becausethetinyengravings inthe motif are made
by hand, making each Pelikan feather come alive.

Duetothe high amount of work, a maximum of 200

pieces

can be created per month. lf you own a Toledo@ fountain pen,
you own a piece of art and a small piece of history.

Premium I Piston fountain pen Toledo@ 900 Black

Premiur, I Piston lountain pen Ioledoo 700 BIack

\

$

$

\
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ffettkwgä@
Ductus@

- The goal is clear

This nrodern Pellkan collection represents clear lines
hence thc rrame Ductuso, which is of Latin origin
and translates as guidance or leadership. This

se

rles was

devcloped for str.rightforwarcl people wrth a uniqLre style
and fits with its flexiblc fillirtg nrecharrism (large cartridge
or converter) to the rnodern life st-yle Due to the barrel
made of brass, this writing series has a very nice weight.
Tlre shiny surface ts lacque red rnultiple

I'

h
Pre

t

nres

I

miurn j DLtctus" Fourrtain pen wrth cartridge system

Blacl< SiJver
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fietillqam&
1B Ki750 br-co or goLcl nib

Souverän@ M

1000: XL

wrth Rhodrurn Dekor

lB K/750 bi'color go d nib
r,vith R hod i Lr rl-Dckor

Souverän@ M 800:

Souverän@ M 600:

l4-K/585 bi-color go d nilr,

M

with Rhodiurr Dclior

14

Souverän@ M 400:

Souverän@ M 300:

Kl58\ bi color go d nib

with

X5

l4 l(/585 b

Rhrrdii.rnr l)el<or

color gold nib,

witlr Rhodiunr [].-kor

17
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Souverän@
n

- A true

classic

the year 1929, Pelikan was the first conrpany irr the world

to rnlroduce the drfferentiated piston nrechanisnr.
Thls technique causes

the spindle irrside the fountairr petr

to turn quicker tlran the errd piece of the barre , witlr

the help of two different thrcads ThroughoLrt the years,
this fountain pen series was realized in

nran_y

dtfferent

variatiorrs, and though it developed in desrgn and teclrnical

details over tinre, the basic r-nechanism still rentair.rs
the sarre today.
lrr 1950.

slecve,

the nrodel400 was launched. With its green striped

it has beconre a world-wide symbol for the brand

of Pelikan. ln the eighties, lhe series was baptized Souveräno
Tlre 5ouveräno is available in nrany dif{erent colours.

Prenriunr ] Piston fountain Pen Souve rän") Black Creen

*

i !li l:art,,.1.., :ra,..
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?elikan@
Souveräno
The

- A true

classic

foreign minister of the Weimar Republic, Custav

Stresemann (1879-1929), was honored with the Nobel Prize
for Peace in1926 for his reconciliatory work between

the nations after World War
Besides

h

l.

is extraord i na ry pol itica I ca reer, Stresema

n

n a lso

became famous for the creation of a new kind of suit

that was sti I suffi ciently forma I for offi
I

cia I

presentations

and yet comfortable enough for his work at the office.

Stresemann liked to wear suits with thin stripes, and,
as life sometimes goes, a legend developed

.

.

and suddenly, people called the striped fountain pens

from Pelikan -- that were just then starting their globaltour
of success around the world -- by the name of ,,Stresemann".
Both the suits and the pcns still carry that name to this day.
To

officially acknowledge and honor this legend, Pelikan

has named

the latest addition to the collection, the Souverän@

with elegant stripes in anthracite, the,,Stresemann".

.

.

I

ri
I ti
Premium I Piston fountain Pen 5ouverän@ Stresemanno

Pelikan@
Souverän@
To

-

A true classic

offer a choice for every taste, you can choose the black

models of the Souverän@ range with either silver or gold
a

pplication

s.

The silver version of all Souverän@ models has a gold nib

which is completely rhodinized to give it a silver sheen.
The clip and

the rings are plated with palladium.

The gold version is equipped

with the beautiful bi-color

gold nib. Both have the intricate Pelikan embossing known
all over the world.

M [E H H
H m ru H
Premium I Piston fountain pen Souverän@ Black Cold

Premium I Piston fountain pen Souverän@ Black-Silver

Petikan@
Souverän@

- A true

classic

The production of the striped sleeve is work'intensive.

Adhering to a special Pelikan recipe, the raw material cotton
is processed

through many different steps until it is shaped

into a striped sheet. lt

is

then formed into the right shape,

cut and sanded with a diamond. Next, the characteristic
double clips at the back ofthe barrel and on the cap
are integrated into the material. This is done with

the highest precision in order to obtain

a

virtually seamless

transition between the materials. The writing instrument
is

then polished to a high sheen before the slightly springy

clip with its famous, stylized Pelikan is mounted.
lf

you love classics, you own a Souverän@ writing instrument

The Souverän@ in red is equipped with a 14 carat gold nib.

MruruH
Premium I Piston fountain pen Souverän@ Black-Red

&gxgs{rss&
Souverän@ Black-Blue

this blue version of the Souveräno, it is possible

n

to choose between golden and silver applications
so

there's something for every tastel

For

h

the black finely turned pieces ofthe

Souverän@ scries

gh-quality resin is used

---l

i

L

Premium Piston fountarn pen Souverän@ Black-Blue ] 5ilver

Premium I Piston fountain pen Souverän@ Black'Blue lCold

Pelikan@
Souverän@ Tortoiseshell-White
A classical shape combined

with an unusual color.

you may never be wrong with black, but

.

.

il for once,

you want to stand out in the crowd just a little bit,

than this

is

the perfect alternative:The

Souverän@

400

in pearly white, combined with a shimmering tortoiseshell
sleeve made of cellulose acetate. Make a statement.
The clip and

the rings of allthe golden

Souverän@ series

are plated with 24 carat gold. Thls model has a 14 carat

gold nib with rhodium trimming.

MHruH
I

Premium I Piston fountain pen Souverän@ Tortoiseshell-White
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Classic 200

with piston mechanism

Ihe Classic ser es slarrds iortrarlilionalwriting at its best
LA/ell knor,vn

all over thc world due to the typical shape

irithe crown of the

cap,

it

is

either finished with goiden

,ri silver applications and appe.rls to every lover of classic
r'','r'it ng

instrurnents. As to the lrlling mechanism,

'rou lrave the choice: Piston or cartridge are both avaiiable
il-re

stain ess stee nib guarantees a comfortable writirrg

lxpcrierrce, and allcomponents are made in Cermany.

jlt

A

ELegarrce l(olbenfLlllhalter CJassrc 200 Schwarz

*3

Peliksn@
Classic 200

- A classic

shape with a practical cartridge

filling mechanism
Time and again, we were asked why Pelikan doesn't offer
its Classic piston fountain pens M20O and M205 with
a

cartridge mechanism

-for those who travel a lot

and forthose who preferthe quick exchange ofa cartridge

to the more elaborate filling with a piston mechanism.
At first, we hesitated. After all, Pelikan is the epitome for

classicalfountain pens with the famous piston mechanism
But when the demand came more and more often,
we decided to act on it. Now, we readily admit that

the simple beauty of the P200 took our breath away.
Dream Team
As a perfect combination, combine

this sleek fountain pen

with the new Edelstein lnk Cartridges in their attractive
meta I boxes

- they a re fi rst-cla ss eye-catche rs

!

Mnnm
Classic 200
with a cartridge filling system

Elegance I Fountain Pen with cartridge system Classic 200 Black

lPelikun@
Classic 205

with cartridge filling mechanism

We are happy

to offer the fountaln pen with

a

cartridge

system not only with gold, but also with silver applications.
The silver model P205 has a highly polished stainless steel
nib

that

is available in

four sizes:

FF, F,

M, and

B. To

exchange

the cartridge, the fountain pen can be screwed open
right at the ring. This is also the part that has to be
exchanged in case ofa nib change.
Admirers of Pelikan's unique style will take great pleasure
in the

fountain pen Classic

205.

As a perfect combination, combine

this sleek fountain pen

with the new Edelstein lnk Cartridges in their attractive
metal boxes.
For

those who wish to have a matching ball pen,

we recommend the K205 of the Classic series.

Classic 205
with

a ca rtridge

filling system

Elegance I Fountain Pen with cartridge system Classic 205 Black

Pelikon@
,."

Classic 205

Just like the cartridge fountain pens, we also offer

the piston fountain pens with silver applications
(for

the gold version, see page 3 3). You h ave the choice

between opaque white and glossy black. Made of
high-quality resin, a silver-colored beak clip and chromed
decorative rings, the fountain pen Classic 205 white
and Classic 205 black unites classic design with modern
elements. The ink viewing window sets a distinctive accent

with its dark-gray shading.The polished nib made of
high-quality stainless steel is available in several nib sizes.
Matching ball pens are also available. These two pens
are also a perfect wedding

gift for the happy couple.

MruHru
Elegance I Piston fountain pen Classic 205 Black

Classic 205
Wh ite

Elegance I Ball pen Classic 205 Black

ffi$'rrudrrxffi
Classic 215

llre high quality lacquer of this classical writing instrument
,hines in deep black and hides a secret: The upper part
rf each Classic 215

writing instrument is made of metal.

l)ue to thls metal core the writing instrument has
,r

very nice weight when you hold it in your hands

lhe silver colored rings give this model

a

touch of the

rnusual and make it very popular.
Ihe Classic 215 Ring uses a reliable piston-filling mechanism

which

is

typicalfor

a

classicalfountain pcn. lt

is

cquipped

with a polished high-quality stainless steel nib, avaiLable
rr several nib-sizes.

t
Elegance

Distor founlai.r pen Classic,)15 Black

ilegance I Ballpen Classic 215 Black

,l:'
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reddotdesign award
5PECIAL EDITION

]S?A alimovrlirrir
Froduct of

i&

Year

Classic M2O5 DUO

Highlighter

ewsrdl

The M2O5 DUO is a highiighter and a piston

rt the

,f

fountain pen

me time - hence the na me "Duo". After the

sa

rmazing success of the M205 DUOyeilow, whrch

is also

still available, Pelikan launched the shiny green model

\-:,'0u.';
t.

]o,nr

1tt''o"i'Q
."

[or

a imited time to complement the

As before,

the green model

is

range.

available with the extra

broad stainless steel nib BB inside an attractive gift box

lhat also includes one bottle of special highlighter ink.
Due to

the extra broad nib, you can both highlight

and take notes easily.
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Piston fountain pen Classic 205 DUO Highlighter shinyyellow

tffi
Piston fountain pen Classic 205 DUO Highlighter shiny green

;rtffi:*r
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Pelikan@

lve r
Epocho

a
reddot design award

epoch'
Traditional outline meets design language.
The Fpoch@ series catches your eye with an interesting

I

material and color combination in a high-quality finish.
It either leads to immediate love or it doesn't;there is
no maybe for

this series.

Filling manually is particularly comfortable with this pen:
Due to

the innovative cartridge slide, this fountain pen

can be equipped with two regular or one large-capacity
ink cartridge. With the Epoch@ series, Pelikan managed

to combine traditional and contemporary design elements
into a new symbiosis.

mmmH
W W ru m
Elegance I Fountain Pen with cartridge system Epoch@ Sapphire-Blue

Pelikon@
Purao

Straight. Clean. Pure. The elegant combination of matt
and shiny surfaces on the aluminum components
of the Pura@ series meets modern demands.

With a polished

stainless steel nib and the practical cartridge system,

t guarantees a comfortable writing experience.
Due to

the metal barrel, this series has

a greater

weight

lhan the lighter pens ofthe Classic and Epoch series.
Pelikan Pura@: modern elegance in a simple design

combined with reliable functionality.

Mmm
Elegance I Fountain Pen with cartridge system Pura@ Blue-Silver

Elegance I Fountain Pen with cartridge system Pura@ Black-Silver

ftelükan@
lnk 4001@

lhe 4001@ inks from Pelikan belong to the select group
of products that have proven their worth for more than
a

few decades already First mentioned in a document

of 1891, it is still an important product for every
Pelikan lover in the world today. Due to the finely honed
recipes,

the proven quality of the 40Ol@ inks is permanently

guaranteed. lt is also one of the very rare numbers protected
by a

trade mark.

Allow us to enchant you with nine bright colors and don't
always think in black and white. The managers of Pelikan

for example like to sign in turquoise. Dare to be different

o
royal blue

O
O

brilliant red

b ue black

bri liant green

brilliant black

brilliant brown

o
o
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let

uo ise
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Pelikan@
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Edelstein@ lnk Collection

ru

With the Edelstein@ lnk Collection, Pelikan brings sparkling
new life to the world of inks. The Cerman word Edelstein
translates as gem stone, and matching the name,
the collection comprises eight brilliant colors plus one
ln k

of the Yea r, a color that cha nges every yea

r,

following

current fashion trends. A special ingredient ensures
extra smooth writing and care for the fountain pen.
Due to

the soft curves, the high-value glass flacon

is a pleasure

to touch.

O O
O O O
oO O

lnk

ofthe year

Aventu

ri

ne

5a pph i re

Colors change annually

Ru

by

Manda rin

Jade

Iapaz

Ta

nza n

Onyx

ite

Pelikan@
Edelsteino lnk Collection Cartridges
For

those who love to write with the extra smooth

Edelstein@ lnk

but preferto use

a

cartridge, Pelikan now

offers elegant metal cases filled with 6 large capacity
cartridges. You can choose from the six most popular colors

the standard Edelstein@ lnk Collection in glass bottles,

of

and the lnk of the Year will also be available as
a

specialhighlight.

To

complete the "oh, lä lä"-effect, Pelikan has developed

extraordinary packaging, The boxes with their high-value
embossing offer an elegant home to the cartridges.
These small boxes not only slip easily into the pocket
of your

jacket but also make a perfect gift for all kinds

of occasions.
These

giant ink cartridges fit into every Pelikan cartridge

fountain pen (as they have exactly the same shape
as

the 4001@ giant ink cartridges) and make a particularly

charming combination with the Pelikan cartridge

fountain pens P200 and

P205.
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Pelikan@
Elegant leather cases

lhis modern leather case

is

available in two different

versions, either in soft nappa or in an elegant engrained

version.The cover is made of 100% real leather (cow hide),

with an embossed logo on the front that
for

is

typical

the elegant understatement of the Pelikan brand.

The black zipper is flexible and absolutely reliable.
It does not open by mistake or affect credit cards
(like magnetic flaps do). The zipper pulley has an elegant
shape

that's easy to hold due to its extra long shape.

It is rhodium plated and discreetly features the Pelikan logo.
The lining is made of black velvet, a soft materialthat

protects the pens and hides any possible ink marks at
the same timelTwo sturdy elastic strips hold one
or

two pens in their position underneath a leather cover.

This leather case offers excellent value for money with
its simple understatement and high quality materials.
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Pelikan@
Elegant Leather Pouches
Iacq uered leather]

Accessories that make the difference

Modern or classic? You have the choice:
lf you

want to brighten upyour life and that of others,

you can choose between several modern colors in shiny
lacquered leather. They are available in a medium size

fortwo writing instruments. The lining inside

is made

from

gray nylon. Enjoy every detail:The finely stitched seams
as

well

as

the zipper match the color of the leather

cases,

the image of the Pelikan on the little handle piece of
the zipper as an elegant highlight, and the flexible loops

forthe writing instruments which are hidden beneath
a leather cover

to increase the high quality ofthe cases.

Our classic black leather pouches
if you wish

fit

perfectly, no matter

to take one, two, or three writing instruments

with you. They are available either in black or with
a green accent.
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Pelikan

nced a gift! Do you know that sinking feeling

you like us to keep you u p-to-date on a ll new
fine writing products?

Stay tuned

-

sign up to our bi-monthly Fine Writing

Newsletter. Learn about new products, the latest awards,

r

yorr realize you've forgotten to buy a gift for

a

,l lrirthday? Find inspiration at the Pelikan gift finder
r rcr

onrmendation for every occasion

!

and special Pelikan news and events.

Visit us on facebook.
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